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Falcon baseball team dropped a 6-3
decision to Cincinnati
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Mourning students remember the
teacher thev lost to violence
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

3 to bare all in annual jockstrap run
□ Jockstraps and sportsbras
are the name of the game for
WFAL workers as they run for
charity.
By MATT GERACI
The RC News
Three students will don nothing bin ilielr

respective Jockstraps and sportsbras In
order to help out the University community.
Radio station WFAL's fifth annual Jock
Strap Run is schedule for 1:20 p.m. today.
The money raised will benefit the Campus
Escort service.
According to sophomore Laura Salasek.
WFAL's program co-director. It will consist of
two male students, senior Jeff Lapuh and
sophomore Chuck Laurence, and one female
student. Lindle Phllllan. who will run around

Campus
the campus. The runners wtll be allowed
shoes but only Phillian will be allowed the
sport sbra.
Lapuh said if his personal embarrassment can be used to raise money for a good
cause, he's all for II because he embarrasses
himself as a IXJ on the air for free all the

By PAULA MOTOLIK
ThettC, \'eitHard work and perseverance
has helped one University student
win a prestigious scholarship.
David
Roberls. a thirdye.ir senior and
chemistry major,
won Ihe Goldwater Scholarship
for his academic
achievement in
David Roberts
science.
The scholarship is considered
lo be the premier award in the
fields of mathematics, engineering

time.
The run will begin in front of West Hall
and ihe runners will continue around a
marked path so anyone wishing to see them
and all their body parts will be able to lag
along.
The exposed areas of Ihe participants will
lie used to sell advertisements or messages
carefully Inscribed by Ihe professionals at
• See RUN, page five.

Yee Haw!

Science student
wins prestigious
Goldwater award
U David Roberts is the
first and only University
student to win the
award for excellence in
math, engineering and
natural sciences.

Education

Student Life
and Ihe natural sciences for
undergraduates.
Roberls had to start with Ihe
University when applying for Ihe
selection process. The University
then chose its top Ihree applicants, who were allowed lo apply
lor the actual scholarship.
The winners are chosen on the
basis of academic merit from
among 1.186 students nominaled
nationwide. Roberts is the first
University student ever lo receive
Ihe prestigious award.
Roberts has been involved with
research to fight cancer. He spends
most of his free lime in ihe I'nivcr
siiy's chemistry lab working on
research to synthesize an organic
compound that would inhibit an
enzyme associated with the spread
of cancer in humans.
I See GOLDWATER, page five.

The Assm i.iled Press
TOLEDO — People in one small
but \1brant blue collar neighborhood have lived next lo each olher
for years, raising families, looking
out for each other.
But the north side neighborhood will disappear forever by Ihe
end of July because of a new Jeep
plant that will bring Job senility to
thousands of workers
Residents say I hey know the
upheaval is for a good cause, but
lhat has not made the move any
msler.

"It was a great place lo live. The
people were friendly. They helped
one another out The kids could
play In Ihe street.'' said Phyllis
Knopp. who lives in Ihe 80-yearold neighborhood lhal will lie torn
down to make room for a parking
lot and vehicle storage site for the
$600 million plant.
Chrysler Corp. is spending a
total of 81.2 billion lo build Ihe
plant and upgrade Ks Iwo Toledo
factories, which employ 5.600 people and make Jeep Cherokees and
Wranglers. The new plant will be
built on land next lo Chrysler's
Stlckney Avenue factory.
As part of its deal with Chrysler.
Ihe city will buy and demolish 83
homes and 18 business in the
northslde neighborhood next to
• See |EEP, page five.

UThis program honors
student leaders and
helps build a University
learning community.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BC Sens

Jeep creates
roadblock for
area residents
□ Jeep neighbors are
concerned about Ihe
loss of their neighborhood.

Campus
applauds
excellence

--

- w?S

The best of Ihe best were honored Tuesday when Ihe community and the University came togcth
er to applaud University sludent
leaders at the Third Annual Student Leadership Recognition Program.
Barbara Keller, assistant dean
of students and coordinator of the
program, said it Is important to
honor students for their hard work
and dedication throughout the
year.
"We have so many students
who make outstanding contributions. This is a very small way lo
say thank you for your hard
work." Keller said.
Keller said this Unlverslty-wide
banquet was established to give
recognition lo student leaders.
Sludents Involved in Undergraduate Sludent Government.
University Activities Organization.
Fashion Merchandising Association. Alumni Affairs. Off-Campus
Commuter Center. Panhellenic
Council and several other organizations were honored. Awards
were also given for community service, sludent life and distinguished service.
Keller said this program is
unique because it not only honors
seniors, but also freshmen,
sophomores and juniors. She said
sludent leadership Initiatives are a
major part of a student's education, and the community and the
University need to work together
to promote such leadership.
Joe Calizo. graduate sludent
and planning committee member,
said Ihis program also honored
many students who work "behind
Ihe scenes" and are not normally
recognized. He said that people do
not realize Ihe hard work lhal goes
Into ihe organization of campus

activities.
- 4

Associated Press photo
Panhandle Stale University Cauy Hudson is sent skyward by his bull "Spin Doctor" during a rodeo
show.

Jell Cellio. senior and member
of Ihe planning commit lee. said
Ihis program gives students a
c nance lo be awarded for Iheir
hard work and helps to build a
learning community.
Rachel Boiling, senior nursing
major, said this is the firsl lime
she has been recognized for her
achievements at the University.
She is being honored for receiving
a "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities" award.
"I think this Is quite an honor
and I think II will encourage others lo get involved and do well."
Boiling said.
Keller said sludents were nom• See EXCELLENCE, page five.

Report: Some still struggle with basic comprehension
D Wood County shows
lowest illiteracy rate in
all of Ohio.
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Thousands of
Ohloans need remedial help to
read a newspaper, fill out an application or find an Inlersectlon on a
map.
A new government report lhal
examines Ihe problem nationwide

estimated that 18 percent of the
stale's adults are functioning at
the lowest level of literacy, with
pockets of illiteracy much higher
lhan that.
Among Ohio counties, the
report from the National Institute
for Literacy estimated that Holmes
County had the worst literacy rate,
with about 27 percent of the population functioning at the lowest
level. Wood County had the highest
level of literacy, at nine percent.
The report cautions, however.

that It Is unable lo zero In on an
estimate for Holmes with the same
error margin of plus or minus 5
percentage polnls used for most
other counties: Ihe county's figure
could be as low as 18.5 percent or
as high as 34.8 percent.
Mike McDaniel. director of adult
education for a program that provides literacy training for half of
Holmes County, said the county
does have problems but not to the
degree that would make it the least
literate In the state.

The figures lend lo be skewed
by the county's large Amlsh population, he said.
To say lhal our Amlsh population is illiterate Is Ihe wrong conclusion." McDaniel said. "It doesn't
seem fair to me to make that kind
of a comparison."
Indeed, one of the components
of the statistical model was education beyond Ihe eighth grade, the
point at which the Amlsh stop their
formal schooling.
"Were not talking about an lllit-

f

ei MY rale as much as we're talking
about a diploma rate." McDaniel
said from the Ashland CountyWest Holmes Career Center.
The figures are based on extrapolations from the U.S. Census and
Ihe National Adull Literacy Survey.
using statistical modeling to come
up with figures at the county and
local levels
The typical scenario is. the
Individual terminates formal education, is kicked around a little
and seven lo 10 years later shows

up on my doorstep In their late
20s, early 30s." he said. Some
come at the level of literacy lhal
they can't read the alphabet."
Most, though, have the reading
skills of a Junior high school sludent. he said. In general, program
participants have been unable lo
find decent jobs or read a newspS
per but are able to get by each day
by listening to the radio, walchmg
television, reading billboards and
bus signs and conversing.
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Today's children lost in confusion
I was lold recently by several
people that I was too negative for
my own Rood and that I should
write more positive things. Giving
the idea some thought. I realized
they were righl to a certain extent.
Some negativity is often Just a
healthy dose of realily. but too
much certainly doesn't lake Into
account all the positive things in
Ihe world.
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There was another shooting
Involving a person under 18 and
two babies were left In a hot car by
baby-sllters arid basically cooked
to death.
This lime. Ihe shooting was a
little closer to home In Edlnboro.
Penn.. Just about a four-hour car
drive to' a place where a 14-yearold boy nicknamed "Satan" shot a
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JEREMY MARTIN
Photo Editor
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But unfortunately you have to
wall, like "South Park.* one week
for some really happy-and sappy,
because this week a dose of reality is needed. This past weekend,
while we were all having .1 great
lime partying and enjoying one of
the few remaining weekends in the
school year, several events lhal
question our collective national
sanity happened

NATALIE MILLER
Opinion Editor
ELIZABETH KERBY
Copy Chief
JOHN WENZEL
Entertainment Editor

teacher and two other classmates
at a graduation dance at his junior
high.
President Clinton's hometown
of Little Rock. Ark saw child
endangermrnl and common sense
sink lo new lows .is two men. one
watching his own child and Ihe
other his girlfriends, left two
babies in a black car with the windows up for over eight hours while
thev looked for arrowheads and

mushrooms
I would hate to be a child today.
Granted. I just grew up a lew years
ago. and some might say that I am
still a child, but the world seems lo
be a different place lo grow up In.
Without Bounding like some crazed
right-winger. I have lo ask what
the hell is going on with the kids

these days?
Although Justice Department
figures show thai (lie rate of vlolenl crime among juveniles has
gone down .1 substantial amount
this decade, in the last few
months there seems to lie almost
an epidemic of murder among
kids. I remember a few years ago
when a few young murders happened in England. Everyone was
shocked, but now we are to the
point where we expect one ol these
murders ever)' couple weeks
Each case seems similar, in at
least lhal the students who do II
are called loners and have made
threats before. I rememlx-r kids
who seemed that way. but they
never went lhal far. What is going
on now that the kids are following

through?

When I was 14 or 15. I remeni
atively normal. Today's children
bo being a little confused, and so
have access lo everything and thev
were most of the people around
are not any more mature or less
me. but I can't imagine anything
confused than we were. There are
like this happening back then.
going to be problems. There is no
Maybe I was a llllle naive because
I worked with a kid al McDonald's ' filler system now: these kids will
who would later be charged with
actually mimic Ihe unthinkable
murder and a kid from the class
acts we saw in movies.
behind me was killed a month
We can call these events and
after graduation in a drive-by
Ihe babies In Arkansas Isolaled
shooting
evenls thai aren't our problem
II would be logical lo Ihlnk lhal
as society evolves violence and
Bui If you look al where the shootcrime would be less of a problem.
ings look place, there Is one c leal
Further-developed countries like
link among Ihem all: Ihere Is no
our United Slates. England and
common link. The first ones were
others are more civilized and have
a lower crime rate than third ■world
countries like Brazil where Rio Or
Janiero has the highest murder
rate In the world. But we seem lo
be taking a step backward when
we should be moving forward. We
are civilized but we can't even eonIrol or protect our children.
The phrase adults love to use
when kids get out control Is "children should be seen and not
heard." The kids who committed
these crimes are obviously Irving
to say something, and the only
way thev think they can l>e heard
is through violence. All the news
reports have quoted classmates
saying lhal the kid kept making
threatening remarks. Nobody listened to 1 hem which likely Just
added to the kids' problems.
Now they are being tried as
adults when thev never had a
c hance to be children. Their world
wouldn't lei Ihem. We were lucky
we grew up in .1 tune lhal was rel-

in Ihe South, but Ihe latest was
Pennsylvania.
anywhere.

H

Things I like about BG
I was walking across campus lasl nlghl and I saw President Sidney Ribcau walking by himself. I smiled al him and he smiled and
waved back. I like having a president lhal actually has some interest in the studenls and is not "loo good" to interact with Ihem.
I think more places on campus should follow the example of the
library and have a student employee appreciation day. The effort put
forth by the staff really breaks up the end of semester drag.
Getting involved in something related to your major really helps
make your classes seem like they relate to real life, particularly if
you are Involved In the campus media.
I'm glad we haven 1 cut down most of the trees on campus to
lx-e nme a cement jungle. It makes it a pleasure to walk on campus
In the spring.
People are very eager to help each other. You Just have to ask.
Everyday. 1 can learn something new. Whether I do or not is up
to me.
Some classes allow for (nativity instead of boring old lectures
and papers.
Some teachers actually take the'ir evaluations seriously, to
improve their classes.
You can actually learn about the real world in a classroom. My
leal her brought slides from her trip to the Dominican Republic to
show us.
So. I've been complaining all week about how II sucks to have so
much work to do — but I guess I should shut up and enjoy it while
I'm here.

F-frVALSi.

all

urban areas have all ihe problems
with gangs and the like.

Unlike

small towns where nothing is sup
posed lo happen. Jusl like Bowling
Green.
We need lo undcrsland lhal we
live In a very different world from
Ihe one we grew up In. Families
are changing and so are ihe kids.
We .is a society need lo do some
Ihlng 10 preserve Ihe future and
restore c hlldhood to the safe place
it used 10 be.

Brandon Wray can be reached
al wbnetiObgnet lie enjoyed his
lime on (his page. Bui it's not over
i/c 1 One more shol next week lo gel
ii right.
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Letters to the Editor policy
The BG New. encourages readers' input 10 dJtcusf loptci ol Interest in
the Host community, if you would lie '<> have something printed in The
BG News, we Offer \ou two formats.
■ Letters to the Fditor. Inters are to be loss than StM> word) (ItM than
two typed, double sp.Kcd pages).
■ Guest Columns. Ionger pieces (between HOO <HH> words! <an be submitted .t*- Guest ( olumns Guest columns will be subject lo spate limitations
and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Htaae Include youi address, major, academic class and phone number
(phone number* are for verification onl> and will noi be published). If
you ire not .1 BOM student, please provide \our position and affiliation
with the fniverslt) or (ommuniry.
I itiers must he typed, not handwritten. Letters brought In on a Marin
tosh compatible disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room 1M0 West
Mall, or c mail us at bgnews^bgnet bgHlatdu Be prepared to show valid
idenlifiiation upon receipt ol letter Anonymous lelh-rs will be printed if
valid Identification is erven and the editorial board deems anonymity is in
the proper interests ol ihe writer.
Spa.. limiunmis m.i\ prevent Ihe News from printing all letters
re< rived Hie News reserves the right to edit an> and all letters. The F.di
tonal Board ai knowledges all entries submnted for publuaiion.

Copyright I 1998, The BG News. Bowling Green, Ohio, Reprinting
of any material Irom this publication without the permission of
The BG News is stritJl> prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and
is published dail> during the academic year and weckl> during the
summer semester
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not
necessarU) those of the student bod>. faiult>. limersit) administration or The BG News I nsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring I'I'IK BG News staff.
The BG News entourages ITS readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stones or photograph descriptions
Dei isions made In the fdiior in Chief and the Editorial Board are
11n.1l

Today's edition was designed and ediled by

•

Darla Warnock, Editor in Chief
She can be reached al (419} 372-6966

+
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Money and fame don't bring joy
STATE COLLEGE. Penn. (U
WIRE) — True story: Out In Ihe
arena, thousands of people passionately chained her name after
another successful show. But offBtage. Madonna sal. her head in
her hands, weeping.

■9BJSI>

■

.

Guest
Columnist

A longtime friend approached
her. "Madonna." he said. "they're
.ill calling for you out there! They
love you! Why are you crying?"
She looked up at him. and
through tears said. "They don'l
love me. They don'l even know
me."
Ih.its revealing insight into a
wdrnan who has gotten everything
she eve 1 wanted She hangs onto
popularity like few people ever
have, and has always made It her
business lo gel what she wants.
Bui lhal she's still lacking something haunts her.
Instead of everything she has
making her happy, fulfilled and
Content, she's been left emply. dissatisfied, alienated and lonely.
Where has she gone wrong? Whalever happened to the good old
American "pursuit of happiness?"
Then there's Muhammad All.
c oTisielered one of the most famous
and Influential athletes In Ihe
world. He was powerful, admired.

S

..■«■•:^ _^__

rich, famous and beloved But this
meant little lo him
Once, while he was being inlcr
vie wed. he was asked about .1 pie
lure of him celebrating a vie lory in
Ihe ring. He look Ihe picture,
turned tl around, and said. "You
know. I had Ihe world ... and II was

nothing."
We would do well lo listen lo Ihe
few who have II all and found thai
it was nothing."
People generally think having
money, power and affection from
Ihe entire world will bring iheni
happiness, We chase worldly
ideals: big houses, fas! cars, powerful jobs (but not necessarily ones
we like), perfect kids, expensive
vacations and brand names. We're
willing to sacrifice families. Jobs

anything, really, lo pursue happiness ;it all costs. The pursuit of
happiness is. after all. one eil 1 liefreedoms Americans hold most
dear.
Ihe tragedy of all our e Hurls is
thai true happiness is hardly ever
where we look for it.
Many people have already figure-el that out. Take Mother'I e
for example She didn't lake Ihe
conventional path to happiness
and fulfillment. Instead, she surrounded herself with the poor, the
sick the dying. She didn't seek
fame. The way she lived her life
spoke volumes. No one doubts lhal
she had a lull, happy life.
That doesn't mean lhal everything around her was always easy
and carefree. Like any other
human being, she was. al limes.
sic k. s.id and depressed. Eventual
ly. she faced death herself. But she
didn't have Ihe void Inside her lhal
so many people do.

bul by living for God. She was fulfilled nol by simply helping others,
but by knowing why she did II. She
gave up everything 111 this life lo
make sure II counted for Ihe next
one. She focused on having a relationship wllh God. nol on Ihe rules
lhal

men

have

established

lo

define success, wealth, worthiness
and happiness
Mother Teresa had an eternal
perspective, which gave her the
supernatural strength to support
her superhuman ellorls
She was able lo draw all Ihe
strength and courage she needed
because

she

knew

Ihe

biblical

scripture thai asks. "What good Is
II for a man lo gain Ihe whole
world, yet forfeit his soul'" IMark
8:351
We can go searching for. and
even obtain, everything we want,

What was her secret? She slm
ply knew that so many of Ihe
things people pursue lo make
themselves happy In this world
ultimately don'l amount lo a hill of
l>eans.

Joy. peace and fulfillment.

She found meaning, strength
and hope, not In living for herself.

This column courtesy of Ihe In
bune Media Service

like Madonna and All. and end up
unhappy. Or. like Ihe Mother Teresas of the world, we can find hope.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

a

Why did God let that
happen? It seems
that faithfulness
doesn't guarantee
you safety or a trouble-free life.

tt

Rev. John Jacquel
about the death of Edinboro, Pa., teacher John Gillette
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GooseCam a success on the Web
VIENNA. Va. — There's a wild goose chase on the Web and everyone Is
Invited. An online slle featuring photos of two Canadian geese nesting on
the sixth-floor balcony of an office building Is grabbing at least 120.000
Internet visitors a month.
GooseCam '98. a ilny camera attached to ihe side of the building, takes
pictures of Ihe flighty couple, which are flashed on the Web every 40 seconds.
Dubbed Carma and Jim. the pair have made Ihelr home for more lhari
a decade outside the floor-to-celllng glass windows of James Martin and
Co.. a high-tech company.
Guns for Beanie Babies, enough said
KANKAKEE. 111. — For years, police have sponsored buyback programs
like Guns for Cash. Toys for Guns and even Guns for Groceries. Now.
there's Guns for Beanie Babies.
Police here said they weren't sure anyone would show up when they
agreed to accept guns from citizens in return for Teenle Beanie Babies,
miniatures of the bean-bag creatures that have sparked a collection frenzy.
But a half-hour before the unusual swap began Saturday, people were
lined up outside the police station ready to turn In their firearms.

^a
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WEDNESDAY WACKINESS

Man drops teeth into pond while fishing
APPLING. Ga. — Verdell James was ready for the big fishing tournament. But before the 70-year-old reilree could wet a line, he let loose with
a powerful sneeze and watched his S300 false teeth drop Into Thurmond
Lake.
"I sneeze hard." James said. "I've probably got a little allergy, not bad.
but when I sneeze. I sneeze."
After losing the teeth In 15 feet of murky water Saturday. James had to
wait until Monday to get them back. Two off-duty Columbia County rescue divers needed only six minutes to find his choppers.
"It look us longer to get the gear on than to find the teeth." diver Scott
Sherman said.

by

Thesis exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorothy Uber Bryan and Wlllard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts Center. Graduate and undergraduate
student thesis exhibitions are on
display. Free.
UAO sale: tie dye, candles and
more (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)

Campus Room. Student Union.
ICS Scholar-ln-Resldence Federlco
Chalupa of BGSUs Romance Languages Department is part of La
Mesa Obllcua speakers series, a
Multicultural Affairs production.
Sponsored by the Institute for the
Study of Culture and Society.
Student interest survey
(Noon - 4 p.m.)
Education Building steps. Sponsored by IFC Concert Project. This
survey Is to see which comedian the
students would like to see on campus In the fall for a Creek-sponsored
concert.

Education Building steps.

The Making of Mestizaje: ethnicity and narrative in the
Andean Region (11:30 a.m.)

BGSU baseball at Wright State
(3 p.m.)
Falrborn. Ohio.

Bwimt

BUNAC Offers Full Time U.S.
Students/Graduating Seniors:

"Poison" (9 p.m.)
Room 213 Olscamp Hall. Come
see the difference! ACS 230 &
VISION Invite you to Join us every
Wednesday In 213 Olscamp Hall at 9
p.m. to watch interesting films
which deal with various issues surrounding identity and sexuality.
Films range from mainstream lo
avant garde Independent cinema.
Good food and fun!

Raffle and information distribution (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Student Mall. Sponsored
by BGSU Counseling Center and
SHS.

Raffle (9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by Ihe
BGSU Counseling Center.
Thesis exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorolhy Uber Bryan and Wlllard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts Center.

Put Your Best Face Forward
(7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Room 2. College Park. First of a
three-part series to discover your

Thursday, 4/30/98

$2000 Tuition
Reimbursement!!

• London & Edinburgh resource centers for
advice support, accommodation & job listings
• Two day turn around once received
* Semester grace period (or graduating seniors
.
CMl ttOO-eO-BUVAC
fUNAC fO* MO*{ WfO

tor 49. SOUTH mtrmtt. er 0649? I

;?Fast
Company
525 tydge Sam
Bowling Green. OH
(419)354 3278

Students, Faculty
and Staff...
Many thanks for all the
business over the past
academic year!

Summtp Hours (beginning May 8.1998)
Mon.-Thurs. 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Friday

800am - 5:00 pm

Closed Saturday 8. Sunday

(lol an idra for a "Peoplion the Slreel" (juention? Email ua at
"bifnrwwa'fcfnct.bKau".

Internet use for BGSU personnel - PC (1 p.m. - 4 p.m.)
Hayes Hall. Room 127. Designed
specifically for BGSU personnel, this
class will familiarize you with (he
functionality provided by a networked computer. Learn about email
(Eudora)
and
web
browsers
(Netscape). Free. For more Information, call Continuing Education.
372-8181.

• Government approved student work permits

PO

Today's
Question:
"What is the
hardest class
you've ever
taken? Why?"

Amy Lewis
Senior
Fashion
Merchandising
"Textiles 313 — a
lot of lab and fabrics to recognize for
the lest."

Bill Flower
Freshman
Business
"Slats 211 —
Because 1 never
studied for the
finals."

"Upcoming Event*" is ■ wrvirr to our readers borrowed daily via the University web page. The caldendar ol eventa
on the web page haa a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through ~www.bgau.edu".

IT'S NOT TOO LATE FOR THE SUMMER...

WORK /A/

"Math 121: College
Algebra — It met
five days a week,
exams were at 7:30
at night."

because I had Dr.
Weaver, and he was
very hard.

Low: 53

Comedian (9 a.m. - 2 a.m.)
Sponsored

"IPC 102 —

Textiles 103 —
way too much
Information about
fibers."

Wednesday, 4/29/98
Ballroom.

Steve Peterson
Senior
Geography

Amy Bernecker
Junior
Fashion
Merchandising

UPCOMING EVENTS
Union
UAO.

Thomaa Hlrsch
Senior
TCOM

Come join the team at United Parcel Service on
our midnight Shift!! Work 10:30 pm to 3:00 am
Monday-Friday. Average 17.5 to 23 hours a week.
Earn $8.50/59.50 an hour with health benefits and
$$$ to help you through school. Tuition reimbursement applies to the midnight shift only. Call
419-891-6820 for more information.
EOE

^H

beauty potential focuses on color
analysis and clothing style. For more
information, call Continuing Education. 372-8181.

Friday, 5/1/98
Thesis exhibitions
(10 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Dorolhy Uber Bryan and Wlllard
Wankelman Galleries. Fine Arts Center.
Softball at Kent (DH) (2 p.m.)
Kent. Ohio. The Falcons begin
the regular season's final weekend
with two games against Ihe Golden
Flashes.

Planetarium Show (8 p.m.)
Planetarium. Dinosaur Light: An
adventure trip in lime and space. 81
donation suggested.
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WIRE WATCH
■■

News
Digest
spiled from wire report!
I VANITY FAIR

Lewinsky poses for Vanity Fair
WASHINGTON — Monica Lewinsky slipped Into a black cocktail
dress for photos to appear In Vanlly Fair magazine.
Fashion photographer Herb Rltts snapped pictures of her on a Maiibu beach with the approval of her lawyer. William Glnsburg.
"She was becoming very depressed by (his torture that she Is going
, through.'' he said Tuesday. "I thought It would be agood Idea. This
young lady needs to feel good about herself."
The 24-year-old former White House Intern, who has been under
Investigation by prosecutors seeking to determine If she was asked to
lie about an alleged affair with President Clinton, received no payment
for the photos and did not give the magazine an interview, her lawyer
said.
The opportunity arose from the publication. We did not approach
them." Glnsburg said. "I don't want her to be commercialized, like
Paula Jones. My young lady gets nothing."
Vanity Fair would not say when the photos would be published.
■ CELEBRITIES

Reeve had told wife to pull life support
NEW YORK — Christopher Reeve says he and his mother considered pulling the plug on him after his paralyzing fall from a horse.
In his new memoir "Still Me." which recounts how he battled back
from the 1995 riding accident that severed his spinal cord. Reeve said
he first shared his thoughts with his wife. Dana.
"1 mouthed my first lucid words to her: Maybe we should let me
go." he recalled.
But his wife, through tears, persuaded him to fight back, saying. "I
want to know that I will be with you for the long haul, no matter what.
You're still you. and I love you."
The actor remains paralyzed from the shoulders down.
■ BIRTHDAY PARTY

I James Brown to organize a TV tribute
AUGUSTA. Ga. — After last year's disappointing turnout, the God, father of Soul is canning his annual birthday blowout in hopes of
I organizing an all-star, televised tribute.
James Brown had held a birthday concert in his adopted hometown
j of Augusta since 1994. But last year, the auditorium where the event
| was held was half empty. Tickets sold for up to S25 each.
It cost Brown up to $100,000 a year to hold the Augusta concerts,
| Dallas said. So he canceled the May 7 event and also dropped plans
; for a big celebration in Las Vegas on Sunday. The singer Is In negotl' ations for a televised tribute.
■ TELEVISION

Seinfeld finale still a secret
DES MOINES. Iowa — It's usually hard to keep the real Kramer
quiet, but the inspiration for the wacky "Seinfeld" character is keeping his word not to divulge the show's final episode.
"It would be really sad If It got out what the show was about
because It would spoil all the surprises." Kenny Kramer said.
Kenny Kramer was at the show's final taping. Those on the set
signed agreements to keep mum about the plot of the May 14 show.
But Kramer did say what It won't be about.
•"There's going to be no moral message and no reason to bring
handkerchiefs to the TV set." he said. "It's Just going to be these four
despicable people being more despicable than ever before.
Kramer Is in Iowa as part of his one-man road show. "Seinfeld
SendOff."

Editor-in-Chief^
Darla Warnocl
372-6966

1

'Unknown soldier may be exhumed
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Two decades ago. government scientists examined blood and bone evidence — the scant remains of a downed American pilot In Vietnam — and ruled they didn't
belong to Air Force 1st Lt. Michael J. Blassle.
Now, a Pentagon panel has recommended
those remains be exhumed from the Tomb of
the Unknowns because they could be Blassle's
after all — burled In a monument dedicated to
the nation's unidentified war dead.
That's the only way they're going to answer
the question," said Pat Blassle. his sister and
family spokeswoman. "That's the only way to
know whether those remains are Michael
Blassle's. ... We've been waiting to know for a
long time now."
Defense Secretary William Cohen said Monday that he will decide In the next two weeks
whether to grant the request of Blassle's family
to exhume the remains for possible identification — this time using more sophisticated
forenslcs.
Cohen said he would nol decide until his
general counsel Investigates whether there Is
any legal obstacle — something Pentagon officials said they don't foresee.
The Vietnam remains were placed In the
tomb at Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia
In 1984. half a dozen years after government
scientists ruled they did not belong to Blassle.
In separate crypts at the tomb, guarded 24
hours a day, there are also unidentified
remains from World War I. World War II and the
Korean War.
"The Blassle family does not take this lightly." Pat Blassle said today on ABCs "Good
Morning America." "We have been there before
and we understand the significance of that
monument," Still, she said if the remains are
those of her brother, he deserves to have his
own. Identified, tombstone. "It is my mother's
heart's desire."
She said she believes Cohen will listen to the
recommendation "and it Is the Blassies' hope

and with type 0 negative blood. But Blassle.
who was about 6 feel tall and age 24. had type
A positive blood.
Of the nine remains collecled from the area
around the same lime. Capt. Rodney Strobridge. a 30-year-old Army helicopter pilot from
Ohio, most closely matches the forensic evidence, according to Cragin. He was 5-feet-9 and
30 years old with type 0 negative blood. Strobrldge crashed the same day as Blassle. But
Charles Cragin Cragin said other evidence found with the
assistant secretary lot defense remains Indicates they aren't from Slrobridgc.
Including an A-37 ejection seat, parachute and
that he will go ahead and exhume and go ahead life raft — gear his AH-1 Cobra helicopter didn't
have.
with the DNA testing."
The Defense Department has contacted famCharles Cragin. assistant secretary of
defense for reserve affairs, said Monday that a ilies of all nine service members whose remains
senior Pentagon working group he led deter- are In question. All plan to cooperate. Including
mined after a four-month Investigation thai the by providing DNA samples.
Some weren't enthusiastic to reopen old
remains — the pelvis, right upper arm and four
ribs — should be examined to try and clear up wounds, Cragin said.
"A number of these families have certainly
conflicting evidence about whether they belong
made peace with themselves." he said. "They
to Blassle.
Circumstantial physical evidence found with know In their heart of hearts where their loved
the remains — Including identifying dog tags one Is."
The National League of POW/MIA Families,
and gear — Indicates they could be those of the
St. Louis pilot, whose A-37 attack plane was which supports exhumation, wants to put a
shot down over South Vietnam In May 1972. plaque Instead of remains In the tomb to honor
Vietnam veterans who are missing.
Cragin said.
"Given the advances In ID technology, we
However, other evidence such as blood type
and physical characteristics — based on old would strongly oppose any reinterment of
forensic methods that can be unreliable — remains from Vietnam," said Ann Mills Grifdoesn't match, he said. If the remains are filhs. executive director of the group that gave
exhumed, government scientists will use Its recommendation to Cohen. "I don't think
sophisticated mllochondrial DNA matching to there will be another unknown."
The Investigation Into the Tomb of the
determine blood type and whether there is any
Unknowns began In January after questions
Blassle family genetic material.
were raised about the Pentagon's decision to
In theory, the remains could belong to eight bury the Vietnam remains despite physical eviother Air Force or Army fighter and helicopter dence linking them to Blassle. including perpilots who went down In the An Loc area the sonal Identification and other effects.
same time as Blassle but whose bodies were
But Cragin said the current Investigation
never found, the Defense Department said.
showed Pentagon officials were correct to rule
Forensic evidence Indicated the unknown the remains unidentifiable since they didn't
Vietnam remains were of a man age 26-33. match Blassle's blood or body type.
between 5-feet-5 1/2 and 5-feet-ll 1/2 tall.

"A number of these families
have certainly made peace
with themselves. They know in
their heart of hearts where
their loved one is."

Prime-time commercials at record level
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - No need to rush
on that bathroom break. Chances
are the commercials will still be on
when you're done.
Prime-time television had more
ads than ever last year, with the
amount of time devoted to commercials Increasing by nearly two
minutes since the start of the
decade, a study found.
The top four broadcast networks ran an average of 11 minutes. 12 seconds of commercials
during each hour of prime-time
last November, up from 9:38 In
November 1991, according to a
report commissioned by two advertising trade groups.
Add In network promotions and
public service announcements,
and there Is Just over 15 minutes
of what ad agencies call "clutter"
during a typical prime-time hour.

"My personal feeling is that
they've pretty much maxedout."
said Steve Grubbs of the BBDO
advertising agency, which con-

dtii led the study,
Networks have been forced to
inrrease the number of commercials to keep making money at a
lime when the "product" they sell
to advertisers — the television
audience — is dwindling In size.
Grubbs said.
In addition to the extra commercial lime, there's been a tendency during the 1990s toward
running shorter. 15 second ads.
That means viewers are inundated
with more messages, and some
advertisers are concerned that
theirs won't get through
Fox led the major broadcasters
will 15:54 of commercials and
promotions during an average
prime-lime hour. ABC was second
at 15:44. NBC had 15:19 and CBS

14:29.
Daytime television Is even more
cluttered. The four networks
showed nearly 20 minutes of commercials and promotions during
an average hour of daytime TV.
Most of the increase Is due to
commercials sold by networks to
national advertisers. The level of
promotional announcements and
local ads sold In each market has
stayed relatively stable throughout
the 1990s.
The prime-time show with the
greatest amount of non-program
lime among the top four networks
last November was "America's
Funniest Home Videos." on ABC.
NBC's "Working" was second.
Sonic of televisions most popular shows weren't necessarily the
most ad-fllled. NBC's "Seinfeld
ranked 52nd among 78 shows In
the amount of commercial time.
"ER" was 57th.

"My personal feeling
is that they've pretty
much maxed-out."
Steve Grubbs
BBDO Advertising
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" on
the emerging WB network had a
whopping 23:46 minutes of commercial and promotional time, by
far the most of any show.
The Weather Channel was the
cable network with the most clutter during an average hour. The'
Discovery Network had the least.
With networks forced to pay
more to keep their top shows on
the air. experts say there will be an
even greater temptation to fit In
more commercials In the future.

BGSU Dining Services presents the

Mariners Day Buffet
SundayMaylO,1998 11:00am until 200pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom - Student Union
Victoria Lowe
Cynthia Lowe
Michael Growden
Mike Brandyberry
Stephanie Eames
Jason Wirtz
Sarah Turner
Teresa Hanczrik
Damian Krabill
Kelly Lahote

Billy Peake
Julie Hrobat
Jen Luif
Steve Kujawski
Jeremy Martin
Jason Bowers
Amy Van Horn
Ken Edwards
Kelly Dietrich

Thank you for all your outstanding work on the

1997/98

KEY YEARBOOK

Everyone has done a great job. Have a good summer.

MFNII
Skw Roasted Prime Rib vv/Au Jus
CbuniyGiaadHam
RcestodTurkyBraat
Vegaabfcs, Gourmet Safest,
Macaroni & Cheese
Dessert Bar & Beverages
Adults $1099 plus tax
—
SoricrCk2Ens$9.99rJustax
M
^
BGSU Students $9.99
■
fc
Chudren4-ll$4.99plustax
V
W
Chitten 3 and under -FREE

*^T^ For reservations call
f
LJnrversity Catering
1
at372*951
Monday - ftiday 9am - 5pm
Free camationfor every mother Ad
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Hatred, thirst for revenge bedeviled Kaczynski
The Ass<x i.ilrd Press
SACRAMENTO.
Calif.
Theodore
Kaczynski
plolled
killings years before the first
Unabomber attack and fantasized
about victims "merely from my
desire for revenge." federal prosecutors said Tuesday.
The shadowy Unabomber was
driven not by his hatred of technology, as widely believed, but by
his hatred of people, prosecutors
said.

Kaczynski s
court-appoinled
lawyers have described him as
mentally ill.
But in a 34-page sentencing
memorandum that quoted extensively from Kaczynski's own writings, the government told U.S. District Judge Garland Burrell Jr. that
the former Berkeley mathematics
professor was mentally alert, even
brilliant, a calculating killer who
simply wanted to find victims.
He was already writing about
killing when he was a graduate

GOLDWATER

released Tuesday. It included a
document described by the government as a handwritten autobiography that showed Kaczynski angry
and vengeful from an early age.
As Kaczynski aged, his anger
increased, according to the writings. He was spurred not by "hoi
rage, but by a cold determination
to get my revenge," he wrote.
In exchange for the guilty plea,
an agreement with prosecutors
calls for Kaczynski to be imprisoned for life without possibility of

Scientists believe the effective
Inhibition of this enzyme would
Ihen halt the spread of cancerous
cells and reduce the development
of malignant tumors.
Thomas Klnslle. professor of
I hemlstry. works with Roberts In
his research lab. and feels that
Roberts is Inherently smart, highly
motivated and hardworking.
Under
Klnstle's
guidance.
Roberts' work on the project has
focused on synthesizing a positively charged ammonium derivative
of Ihe naturally occurring enzyme

Inhibitor molecule.
Since conventional means of
adding such a positive charge
can't be used, he is investigating
alternative synthetic methods.
"It is a great honor to be selected by the Goldwater committee,"
Roberts said.
The scholarship will cover the
cost of tuition, fees, books and
room and board up lo a maximum
of S7.500 lor the 1998-99 academic year.
"Winning Ihe scholarship opens
up a lot of avenues for me. and will
do a lot for fulfilling my goals in
the future. " Roberts said.

RUN
Continued from page one.

WFAL.
For those interested in sponsoring a body part. Ihe deadline Is 10
a.m. today and forms can be found
In 120 West Hall. WFAL asked that
those making a placement specify
Ihe runners' name, the Ixxly part.
.Hid the message.
The body paris and their
respective prices are: arms and
legs S3, chest and back S5 and
bullocks SIO. Body space may be
purchased with cash or charged lo
bursar accounts.
Last year only $100 was raited,
WFAL hopes to increase exposure
of the day and. in turn, more
money.
This is going to be a fun. crazy
end-of-the-ycar blowout." said
Salasek.

Continued from page one.
Inated by University organizations,
notified of the nomination and
then asked to submit an application. She explained lhat Ihe selection of award recipients were based
on leadership, community Involvement and scholarship.
Keller said it Is important for

STUDENT FIX

The documenls shed lighi on
the Unabomber's motives. They
disc lose that his penchant for violence began much earlier than Is
widely believed — 12 years before
the first Unabomber allack in May
1978.
Kaczynski. 55. pleaded guilty
Jan. 22 to 13 federal counts thai
Included the bombing deaths of
three people. He Is to be sentenced
Monday.

students to know thai Ihey make a
difference.
Beth Rosenbleet. member of the
planning committee, said this program is great because It honors a
cross-section of student organizations.
"It Is a wonderful opportunity to
honor the student leaders and give
them recognition for the hard work
they do all year long." she said.

Continued from page one.
the Stlckney plant. The threeblock area is surrounded by woods
on three sides and Interstate 75 on
Ihe other.
Frank Gordon, a 70-year-old
who has lived In Ihe neighborhood
for 34 years, said he hasn't been
able lo rest since learning he
would have to move. "It's made me

physically sick.'' he said.
^f
Most homeowners in the neigh
borhood. though, say Ihe city-pas
treated them well, offering priceclose to what they think is fair
market value for their homes.
When they began negotiations,
city officials said they expected to
pay between SI5.000 and S60.000
for each property.

►♦♦♦»»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»♦»»»♦»»»»♦♦»♦»»♦»♦♦»♦»♦»♦»♦♦<

Be a leader...Join The BG News!
Call Darla at 372-6966

Waller Beeker. coordinator for
Campus Escorl service, couldn't lxmore appreciative of WFAL's
efforts.

■Many University students share
Becker's enthusiasm. Joseph
Glass, freshman pre-law major.
thinks the event is a unique way
for WFAI. lo express its uniqueness.
"It Is good to know that people
will be showing skin other than for
the vanity of getting a tan." he
said.
Ally Macauda. Junior and member of Alpha XI sorority, said the
Campus Escort Service could really use the money.
"I think it is an invaluable service here at BG. I use it all the lime
and anything that goes to help II
oul gels a thumbs up in my book."
she said.

release
While the sentence has already
been decided, the sentencing
memorandum was prepared and
released anyway "so that the public may have a full accounting of
Kaczynski and his crimes." said
Leesa Brown, a spokeswoman for
the Unabom Task Force.
Defense attorneys Quln Denvlr
and Judy Clarke opposed disclosure of the material, saying it
served only to enflamc the public.

JEEP

EXCELLENCE

Continued from page one.

(A.

student at the University of Michigan in 1966. proseculors said. He
later taught at the University of
California at Berkeley and then
moved to Montana In the early
1970s.
"I act merely from my desire for
revenge." Kaczynski wrote in April
1971. "I believe in nothing. ... I
don't even believe In the cult of
nature worshippers or wilderness
worshippers."
The vivid, disturbing portrait
was based on the new material

Front and Center
Sponsored by Trie &G News
with Carrie and Jocelyn
WFAL 600 AM/
Wood Cable Channel 20
Wednesdays 7 pm - 9 pm
Call in at 372-2418
This week's topic:

Free Forum
Call in and discuss any topic
Listen between 8 - 8:20 for
your chance to win
free passes to see
Lazy American Workers
at Frankie's on
Friday, May 1st

QQhAQS
7k
%oktdou\ <Polaci
Alternative Clothing. • Spring Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelrv • Imported
Claws • Clove Cigarettes • Incense •
Unique Candles • Tapestries • Stickers
• Pasters • 200* Tees • Patchwork
Pants • Hair Glitter (gold ft silver) ft
omers • Body Purifiers (100%
guarantee) • Hair Coloring
(Wl BtNT VIDEOS • Largest Collection of
Spanish Videos • Hundreds ol
Children's Videos • Comedy
445 E. Woosler
(At trie railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

STEAK HOUSE
ESTABLISHED

19 5 1

163 South Main Street - Bowling Green - 352 2595

CHECK IT OUT
ONTHEWEB.
www.ford.com

Thursday, April 30 Gish Film Theater
In Hanna Hall 9:00
Drop off film submissions at 330 Student
Activities Office.
11 M»M"MSI ll 16mmorVHS

uivnmm

Questions? Call 372-7164

*••••••••••••••••••••*

FALL 1998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!

$400 CASH
BONUS
toward purchase or lease*

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
3 bedroom/ 2 baths, Furnished, Close to Campus
-^ _ _
OFF

Total Rent per Month
"Limited time, Hurry!!!!

S?2±
224 E. Wooster GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours:
Bowling Green,
Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
OH 43402
Saturday 9am-1 pm

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

1998 Ford Escort 72GL
You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors
and grad students get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or Ford Credit
Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash,
grab life by the wheel. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info,
call 1-800-321-1536 or visit the Web atwww.ford.com

faerwry (^
',0_M IS*■»tti£? »™a,,*• SJlfjr00"**. SL0K**°'12,«l~ <*»^IC»l/W«ml/»»ar»cur'«rW«»oiWngrMu»icl«ja.
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Students
mourn
death of
teacher

McVeigh's attorneys)
argue for new trial
The/KvK >■!/<■(/ Putt

The Associated Press

EDINBORO. Pa. — Thousands
of mourners attended a funeral
today for the teacher who was shot
to death at a school dance, pondering a priest's message that even
faith cannot guarantee people "a
trouble-free life."
John Gillette, a 48-year-old science teacher and former football
hero Involved in numerous volunteer, church and business projects, was killed in front of his students at a graduation dance. A 14year-old student at his school has
Some 4,000 mourners jam the McComb Field House on the campus of
been charged.
"Why didn't God do something teacher John Gillette Tuesday.
to protect this man from dying?"
asked the Rev. John Jacquel. a boro University of Pennsylvania, substitute.
priest at Gillette's church. Our where Gillette's daughter. Abby. Is
He said he once wanled to be a
Lady of the Lake, in this north- a member of the volleyball team.
geophysicist but will pursue a
western Pennsylvania municipality
Gillette was to be buried later career as a teacher to honor
of 5.000.
today with two baseball hats and a Gillette.
"Why did God let that happen? football Jersey.
Counselors were on hand.
It seems that faithfulness doesn't
Little work was done Monday as Superintendent Therese Walter
guarantee you safety or a trouble- students returned to James W. said absenteeism was normal at
free life." Jacquel told mourners.
Parker Middle School, where the middle school and slightly
Dave O'Brien, who worked for Gillette organized the annual above normal at the nearby high
the construction business that dance at which he was shot in the school attended by some of
Gillette had on the side, drew chest and head on Friday night.
Gillette's former students.
chuckles when he noted that
Today was a lest of the human
"It was a real quiet day." stuGillette didn't hesitate to get him- dent Dan Crablll said. "No one spirit. The day has made us a little
self messy In order to get the job wanted to say anything. A lot of the humble and a little proud." Walter
done. "If he were running this teachers were crying."
said.
thing, there'd be a bowl of mortar
Andrew Wurst, a bespectacled,
Luclen Haury. 14. who huddled
in the back, and everyone would In a closet with about a dozen aloof student nicknamed "Satan"
have to put a dab of It on their friends during the shooting, said by his friends, faces homicide
face." he said.
lessons were abandoned In all charges. Police said he apparently
Some 3.500 people attended the seven of his classes, including one was not targeting Gillette. Two stuservice In the field house at Edin- where Gillette was replaced with a dents and a teacher,were injured.

Associated Press photo
Edinboro University remembering

none seriously, before Wurst was
disarmed by a banquet hall owner
with a sholgun.
Police and friends said Wurst.
who had threatened to kill himself
and others as well as make the
dance "memorable." brought his
father's pistol Into the party.
Authorities said they are still trying to determine a motive.
Three other school-related
shootings since October — In
Jonesboro. Ark.. West Paducah.
Ky.. and Pearl. Miss. — have left 10
dead and 22 wounded.
"It was easy to say. Not here."
said Brian McKay of Edinboro.
"Maybe we were being Judgmental
about those other places, and we
shouldn't have."

DENVER - Timothy McVeigh s
lawyers told a federal appeals
court Tuesday that he deserves a
new trial in the Oklahoma City
bombing because of Juror misconduct and ihc publication of a purported confession from him Just
before the case began.
The lawyers also argued in front
of a three-Judge panel of the 10th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals that
the Judge at the trial. Richard
Matsch. unfairly restricted questioning of prospective Jurors about
the death penalty.
Prosecutor Sean Connelly countered that the Jury that convicted
McVeigh and sentenced him to
death for the April 1995 bombing
of the Oklahoma City federal building was impartial and diligent. The
bombing claimed 168 lives.
A ruling from the appeals Is not
expected before the summer.
The claim of Juror misconduct
stemmed from a comment one
Juror allegedly made to another
during a recess, before the prosecution's case was completed and
the defense had started. According
to defense attorney Robert Nigh,
the juror said: "We know what the
verdict should be."
Nigh argued that the Judge
should have held a hearing to
determine whether the Jury had
been tainted.
Connelly characterized the comment as "offhand." pointing out
the Juror never said what the verdict should be.
But Circuit Judge Mike Murphy
interjected: "I don't understand the
possible harm there could have
been by holding a hearing."
Nigh was a member of
McVeigh's defense team at the trial
and replaced Stephen Jones as

"We made a serious
judgment mistake."
Robert Nigh
defense attorney

lead attorney after Jones and
McVeigh had a falling out lasl
summer.
He told the appeals court that
the defense was wrong to ignore a
Dallas Morning News story about
a purported confession
by
McVeigh The newspaper ran the
story after prospective jurors had
been summoned.
Nigh said the defense had
hoped the issue would go away
and didn't want to draw attention
to it. "We made a serious judgment
mistake." he said.
When the alleged confession
was raised a second time by Play
boy magazine, defense attorneys
asked Matsch to move the trial or
delay its start. He refused.
Nigh argued that publicity
about the alleged confession poisoned the prospective Jurors'
minds.
Connelly discounted that argument, saying the prospective
jurors agreed to set aside their
opinions. He added.
"Judge
Matsch found this was a very diligent Jury."
Richard Burr, another McVeigh
attorney, argued that Matsch
Improperly restricted defense
questioning of prospective Jurors
about the death penalty and the
specifics of the case.
Terry Nichols was convicted of
conspiracy and manslaughter In a
separate trial. He was spared the
death penalty: no sentencing date
has been set.
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DINING
SERVICES

University Dining Services
End of the Semester Closing Schedule

DINING
SERVICES

L* =
s u
Kreischer
-Sundial Food Court
-Shadows Snack Bar
-Silver River Cafe

Closed 7:00pm Friday, May 8, 1998
Closed Midnight Tuesday, May 5, 1998
Closed 10:30pm Friday, May 1, 1998

Founders
-Keepers Food Court
-Keepers Snack Bar

Closed 2:00pm Friday, May 8, 1998
Closed Midnight Tuesday, May 5, 1998

Commons
-Main Dining
-Chily's Express

Closed 6:30pm Thursday, May 7, 1998
Closed 2:00pm Friday, May 8, 1998

Closes

STOP DRINKING
CHEAP BEER!
Come to Churchill's today and
check out our incredible selection of over 200 varieties of
^ domestic, imported and
microbrewed beers!
While you're heret
don't forget to
indulge in our
fantastic varieties
of fine wines
and gourmet
foods.

McDonald
-Main Dining
-Towers West
-GT Deli
-GT Express

Closed 2:00pm Friday, May 8, 1998
Closed 6:30pm Friday, May 1, 1998
Closed 11:00pm Tuesday, May 5, 1998
Closed 2:00pm Friday, May 8, 1998

Harsh man
•The Galley Snack'Bar

i

Closed 2:00pm Wednesday, May 6, 1998

I

1141S. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH.
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Bearcats pimp out
in 6-3 victory
□ The Cincinnati baseball team scored four
runs in the first inning
before cruising past the
Falcons.

didn't effect the players, as the
Bearcats had pounded out nine
hits.

By TOD McCLOSKEY
TheSC News
Cincinnati wasn't going to let
this happen twice. No way.
The Bearcats scored four runs
in the first inning en route to a
6-3 victory over Bowling Green
(23-16, 11-9 Mid-American Conference).
The last time these two teams
met, on March 25, the Falcons
hammered the Bearcats for 18
runs In a 18-5 laugher. But it
wasn't the Falcons who were
smiling today- BG had to play
catchup, starting from their first
at bat.
"It was a little discouraging
right away," BG leadoff hitter
Aaron Mora said. "They got a few
cheap hits right away and scored
some runs off of them."
Cincinnati came out swinging
in the first Inning as four of its
first five batters scored. It was
obvious that the long road trip

Clnclnnti pitcher Casey McEvoy
(2-7). The Bearcat righthander
pitched the entire game, giving
up eight hits while striking out
eight. McEvoy was an important
part of shutting down the Falcon
offense.
Of McEvoy's eight strikeouts
the most Important came in the
eighth Inning against Bob
Nlemet. McEvoy caught Niemet
looking and got the called strike
from home-plate umpire Frank
Barket. The out left runners on
second and third with two out in a
one-run ball game. Matt Mlynarek then filed out to end the Inning.
The Falcons travel to Wright
State (18-28, 9-11 MidwestCollegiate Conference) today to
face the Raiders. BG beat the
Raiders 3-0 on April 21 in the
only other contest between the
two teams this year.

"I give Clnclnatti credit because they came out and they
played hard today," BG coach
Dan Schmitz said. "And that's
after hopping off a bus for over
three-and-half hours.'*
Part of the Cincinnati success
can be attributed to a lack of
focus on BG's part. Coming off of
a doubleheader rainout on Sunday, the Falcons struggled to hit
the ball after their two-run first
Inning.
"I don't care what the score
was when we played these guys
the last time, you still have to be
ready to play," Schmitz said.
"I'm not sure if we came ready to
play like we needed too."
Still the Falcons stayed close as
they closed the gap to 4-3 after
the sixth Inning. In the Inning
Falcon second baseman Jay Harrington doubled to left field,
scoring Brian Cannon.
Falcon left-handed ace Jeff
Hundley (6-3) got burned for all
four of the Bearcat first-inning
runs. Hundley picked up the loss
for the Falcons.
Behind that four-run lead was

"We need to come back with a
better performance tommorrow," Schmitz said about today's
game with the Raiders. "It's
very, very Important that our
boys refocus when we head down
to Wright State tomorrow. We're
going to play hard from the first
pitch to the last pitch."

BC Ntwi Pk «• by JyM I

A Cincinnati baserunner slides safely under Chad Curlis' tag in the Falcons' 6-3 loss to UC.

Han, BG make history Tigers drill Martinez
to avoid worst start ever
□ Huina Han became
the first BG trackster to
place first at the prestigious Penn Relays.
By DANIELLE OLESZCZUK
The BG News
In one of the largest track
meets in the country, one Bowling Green woman did something no other Falcon woman
has done. Huina Han was the
first woman in BG history to
take first place at the Penn Relays.
Han finished first in the
championship triple jump
ahead of two competitors from
North Carolina. These two girls
were ranked first and second
In the country before Han beat

both of them this past weekend.
"I'm so glad about this. It
makes me so excited," Han
said.
Since Han took first at Penn,
she automatically qualifies for
the NCAA Outdoor Championships.
Han was not the only one to
have an Impressive performance at Penn, several other
Falcon women showed their
strength.
One strong performance
came from Wendy LichtOrdway. She ran in the
10,000-meter championship division. Not only did LichtOrdway place sixth overall
with a personal record, but she
also provisionally qualified for
the NCAA Outdoor Championship in the 10,000.

"It felt great," Licht-Ordway
said. We were training pretty
good and it was just one of
those intense meets."
This was the first trip to the
Penn Relays for Licht-Ordway,
and it proved to be quite an experience for her.
"I've never seen that huge of
a stadium. It was one of the
best experiences in my college
running career," she said.
Also placing at the Penn Relays was Stephanie Heldt.
Heldt placed fourth in the high
jump.
"She didn't jump anywhere
near where she usually jumps
so I was glad she placed so
high," coach Steve Price said.
"It was just so cold and rainy."
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Faculty, Staff, and Students
Receive 10% off your total order
when you present your BGSU ID.

• See HAN, page eight.

The Associated Press
BOSTON - The Detroit Tigers
pounded Pedro Martinez and
avoided setting a record for their
worst start ever with a 7-5 win
over the Boston Red Sox on
Tuesday night.
Martinez left with the score 4-4
after six innings, and the Tigers
went ahead against Jim Corsl in
the seventh on Andy Tomberlln's
single, his first RBI this season.
Brian Hunter's third homer, a
two-run shot off Corsl, made it
7-4 in the eighth.
Detroit broke losing streaks of
11 games on the road and five
games overall despite leaving
runners at third in four innings.
The Tigers entered the game
with baseball's worst record,

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
GREENBRIAR, INC.

(Too many to list)
Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
HOMSlNO

(across from Taco Bell)

Bryce Florie (2-0) got the win
after replacing Frank Castillo
with one out in the fourth and
Boston leading 4-3. He got Garclaparra to hit Into a double play,
then allowed two hits and two
walks over the next 41-3 lnnlng»

352-0717

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

IQUA!

Shouse put runners at first and
third with a walk to Tony Clark
and a single by Luis Gonzalez.
Corsl then struck out Damkxi
Easley before giving up the RBI
single to Tomberlln, who entered
the game with just five at-bats
since being recalled from TripleA Toledo last Friday.

Newly Constructed for Fall 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C, &
Fireplaces
808 Frazee Ave.

GOOD ALL YEAR

0»»o»TUNitr

Shouse (0-1) to start the seventh.
Martinez had four strong starts
before struggling in his last two
games, both against Detroit

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!

1027 N. Main 352-4178

Great Food& Ice Cream

4-17, matching the 1952 team for
the worst record after 21 games.
That team also won its 22nd
game.
The Red Sox had won their
previous seven games and 14 of
15.
Boston, which has won eight
games in Its last at-bat, had a
chance to do It again in the
eighth. One run scored on a
double by Scott Hatteberg, a
walk to Darren Bragg and a
pinch single by Midre Cummings. But Nomar Garclaparra
ended the inning by grounding to
third with the bases loaded.
Martinez, who is taking medication for gastritis, began the
day with a 1.69 ERA. But he allowed four runs and nine hits before being replaced by Brian

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 98
Furnished or Unfurnished
apartments available at
CHARLESTOWN APTS. &
ASHDON ESTATES
710, 730, 850 Scott Hamilton

-2 blocks from campus
-Central Air
•Spacious 2 bedroom apartments
•New carpet, linoleum, and paint!
836 Scott Hamilton
2 bedroom duplex
500/mo. plus utilities
Great houael You muat
see this property I

CALL NOW!!!
Mid Am Management
641 Third St Apt 4 BG
3524380
)
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Jamison enters NBA with degree
The Associated Press
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Antawn Jamison U
convinced he's ready for pro basketball, and
he'll be heading to the NBA with degree in
hand.
The national player of the year said Monday hell forgo his senior year at North Carolina, passing up a chance to become the Atlantic Coast Conference's career scoring
leader to enter the NBA draft on June 24.
"When it was time to leave it was difficult
to swallow because these three years have
probably been the best three years of my
life," Jamison said. "It is a lot more difficult
than I thought It would be."
The 6-foot-9 forward was joined at a news
conference by coach Bill Guthridge, former
coach Dean Smith, parents Albert and Kathy

Jamison and several teammates.
"A big reason you are in coaching is you
want what's best for your players," Guthridge said. "There aren't many that get this
opportunity. So you are thrilled for him."
Jamison is the 13th player to declare early
for the NBA draft, joining such players as
Mike Bibby or Arizona, Paul Pierce of Kansas and Robert Tray lor of Michigan. Among
the 13 are two high school players.
Smith will advise underclassmen to turn
pro If they're projected in the draft's top
five. The former coach did most of the legwork for Jamison, calling at least 16 NBA
teams to gauge Interest. He likes what he
heard.
Jamison, the school's first national player
of the year since Michael Jordan in 1984,
said he would get his college degree in Afri-

can studies after two sessions of summer
school, meaning he will graduate two semesters ahead of his class.
"The most important thing for me is no
matter what happens I have the opportunity
to graduate this summer," he said.
"That was the most important thing about
coming to school, to get a degree and maybe
having a chance to play In the NBA I am so
close to getting them both at the same time it
was an opportunity I couldn't pass up."
Jamison, the ACC player of the year, averaged 22.2 points and 10.5 rebounds this
season, becoming the first North Carolina
player since Billy Cunningham in 1964-65 to
average a double-double.
He finished seventh on North Carolina's
scoring list and fourth In rebounding.

HAN
Continued from page seven.
Besides the strong performances. The Penn Relays provided
the BG women with an unforgettable experience. The oppportunity to compete on historic Franklin Field gave not just the team a
thrill, but coach Price also.
"It's wonderful. It's the most
exciting meet in the world," he
said.
The girls who were not competing at Penn went to the Hiilsdale

Relays.
Lisa Keegan was given the option to compete at Hiilsdale or at
Penn. She qualified for the Penn
Relays in the shot, but opted to go
to Hiilsdale so she could compete
in the shot, discus, and hammer.
She made the right choice.
Keegan broke the school record and the meet record in the
hammer with a throw of 158-8.
"It was good we didn't take
Lisa to Penn because she did so
well," Price said.

Keegan also took first place In
the shot puL
"I think I made the right choice
in going to Hiilsdale," Keegan
sald."I really needed to throw the
hammer to improve. It was a plus
to break the record," she said.
This weekend the Falcon women had strong performances at
both meets, as they had nine personal records.
"It was an outstanding week-

end for us. It's a good sign that
they keep getting personal records throughout the season,"
Price said.
The BG women will be back In
action this weekend. The team
will be splitting up with half of
the team going to Ohio State to
compete In the Jesse Owens Invitational. The other half of the
team will be going to The University of Toledo to compete In
the UT Invite.

Don't Paint
Yourself into a
Corner •«•

Start
Studying For
Finals NOW!

IWINTHROPTIRRACEAPTS
now available

Apartments for Fall 98
• I & 2 Bedrooms
• Furnished and Unfurnished
• 3 Great Locations
• Gas Heat & Gas CooRing incl.
• Swimming Pools
• Campus Shuttle
sun 12-31
1400 Napoleon Rood 352-9135 Men- Fri. 9-6 Sat. 10-2

Sports Briefs
Pistons make Gentry permanent coach
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - With the backing of stars Grant HU1
and Joe Dumars, Alvln Gentry was made the permanent coach of
the Detroit Pistons on Tuesday.
Gentry was the Interim coach the last three months after the
Feb. 2 dismissal of Doug Collins.
Detroit missed the playoffs, finishing 16-21 under Gentry and
37-45 overall. But his players and management liked the way he
handled the team.
"I think it's an Incredible honor for me," Gentry said. "After
what happened last year and the close losses we had down the
stretch, I think not only am I ready, I think the players are ready
to come back and to show all the close games that we lost we'll
have an opportunity to win those things."
The Pistons were expected to offer Gentry at least $1 million a
season for two years with an option for a third. The Detroit News
and the Detroit Free Press reported Tuesday.

Former athletes join effort to bring Olympics
to Cincy in 2012
CINCINNATI - Three Olympic gold medalists from the Cincinnati area - basketball star Oscar Robertson, archer Darrell Pace
and gymnast Amanda Borden - are supporting an effort to bring
the 2012 Summer Olympics to Cincinnati.
All three have volunteered to help the Greater Cincinnati
Amateur Sports Association try to persuade Olympic officials to
award the 2012 Summer Games to Cincinnati, the organization
said in a statement Tuesday.
They are to serve as co-chairs of the Sports Advisory Council,
a subsidiary of the association.
"We all understand what it means to step inside that Olympic
dream and hope we can share that feeling with others in this
community," Robertson said.

Wimbledon ups ante for tournament purse
WIMBLEDON, England - Wimbledon will again pay the men's
winner more than the women's winner, with total prize money
this year reaching $12 million.
Wimbledon officials said today the purse represents an increase of 6.5 percent from last year's total of about $ 11.4 million.
The showcase tournament, which will be held June 22-July S,
will award the men's champion $722,100, up from $688,900 last
year, with the women's champion getting $649,890, up from
$620,010.
John Curry, chairman of the All England Club, defended the
policy of continuing to pay the men more than the women.
"I always compare the women's tennis and men's tennis to boxing," he said. "Why do you pay a lot more to go see a heavyweight
fight? Because you know the heavyweight is going to beat the
lightweight."
"Sometimes If s over in two seconds," he added. "But you still
pay the price."
compiled from wire reports
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Graduation Day
Brunch
Buffet
Saturday, May 9, 1998

Summer employment
Home1 City loe

Wednesday, April 29, 1998

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan
Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070

Summer Storage Available
24 Hour Access
For More Information
Call (419) 352-1520

10 am to 1 pm
Kreischer Silver River Cafe
Cost: $7.95 per person
For reservations contact the
Kreischer Sundial Food Court at 372-9326
Monday-Friday 9 am -5 pm
Buffet Items Include:
^M W/f Assorted Juices
*5 y Coffee, Tea, Milk
#
Carbonated Beverages
§
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fried Potatoes
Bacon/Sausage
Dollar Size Pancakes with
Cherry Topping or Syrup
Muffins, Sweet Rolls and Bagels
Chicken Fettucini Primavera
Bread Sticks

m

"Be a part of a winning tradition"

.•♦••

BECKLEY
CARDY
GROUP*
Everything for School

Looking for a Summer Job in Mansfield?
Beckley Cardy Group has been in Mansfield, Ohio for 35 years. Each summer we
hire several hundred students to work in our state of the art distribution center.
We offer an exciting work environment, the opportunity to meet lots of new
friends, multiple shifts, 40 plus hours per week, and competitive wages.
We still have positions available. So, if you are looking for the opportunity to earn
some real money during the summer, simply stop by Career Services to obtain an
application. We are located at 100 Paragon Parkway in Mansfield. For further
information call us at 419-589-1903 or 800-305-0174, extension 1903.

I

Need a job next year?
Deliver the BG News
Excellent pay for 2-3 hours of hard
work Monday - Friday beginning at 6
a.m. MUST have reliable
transportation, clean driving record &!jj
^
insurance. 2 year
commitment needed.

Wednesday, April 29, 1998
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The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
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" Fraa - companion dog. SWMI. lovino, VERY
•rall-trainad oUw Engtsh Span*. Would
null* ■ wonderful pal/companion lor iust In*
right person. Call 823 3033 before 9pm.
'ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'
Conoralulalions » Die Mowing Alpha GanVaon tha« naw exec, poaiaona lor sales and
markalmg dub:
Preefdent-KaM Pretnck
VP Markanng-Jan Maaeucd
VP Membership-Brae Bocknarn
and our Alpha Gam Man
VP Specialties Brian Fray
'ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'
'ALPHA GAMMA DELTA' "~
Cong ratu la sons to Laura
Hack. On har pearling u
Draw SMnbrook.
We wish all the happiness
In Ola work) to you botil
'ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'

CAMPUS EVENTS
FMA
WM (IS
FCSOAUERIA
Sanrori Plaaaa Anandl
ShklP«n«ng
Thuraday.ApriM
730pm Tart Room
Sgn-up in 330 Union by
Wadnaaday.Apft»
»10 00 Bursarat«i
SponionW 0y UAO

-ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'
Congratutalons to Via following Alpha Gams
on the* naw poattiona tor MGCA
Conference Manager-Jen Zoul
Evaluations Managar- Dana Hampton
Assl. Logistics Manager All.son Barry
'ALPHA GAMMA DELTA'
AOII-AOII-AOII

Tia Dya and Candles Sale
Monday, April 27 - Wadnaaday. April 2S
tOOOam 500pm
Education Building Stepe
OuaaBona? Call 372-7164
Sponsored by UAO

SERVICES OFFERED
Pragnant?
FrM Pregnancy Testa
Confidante! end Caring
354-4873. BG Pragnancy Cantar

NiKki.
Congratulations on racarying the
President's Award, you daaanra ill
I Leva You. Corlnay
AOtl'AON'AOII

ATTENTION ALL STUOENTS:
Do you have a Summer job'
la 11 ralaiad to your major/career goals ?
Coma and m if you qualify lor
CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lend CREDIBILITY 10 your employment
Co-op: 310 SS Bldg 372 2451 detail!

Congralulalons to Alpha Omleron PI for winning the Greek Weak Overall Award I You guys
rock I
Delta Sigma PI oongrarulatee Ke aenlora:
Kriaton lanari, Brandy Shiner. Margaret Rejms. Darryl Needets. Tracy Vigh. Jessica Davis.
James Camahan, Heather Bailard. Kelly Lehman, Kevin Weler. Paul Phelan. Jecquie
Gonei. Jason Brickner. Karen Sadler. Kris
Sunder man. Scon Moore, Michael Gorchek
Good Luck-You made III
Friday's al Kamikazes
25 cent draft 4 -8pm
Your Friday afternoon destination
altar due.
Help! I need graduation Dckets If you have any
eitraa. piMsa call Mandy at 3S4-2310.

HEY Kamikazes.
The great music, nice bartenders, and great
tasting kamikazes make tor a fun Saturday
night.
Thanks"
On bahall of Iha University Ambassadors and
SAA Lindsay and Kate would like to thank:
Trashcan Philosophers
Tito Slack

WFAL is doing it again" Half-naked Docket
running across campua...It's the JOCK STRAP
RUNI Thai year's runners are: Jeff Lapuh,
Chuck Laurence, and LinrM Phdliana Tha run
will be April 2S Runners will begin at West Hal
al 1:20pm Want to buy advertising space on a
runner? Forma are m 120 Waal Hall, and it*a
bursaraWe Proceeds go to Campua Escort
Service.

WANTED
1 M or F rmte needed lor Aug '96 thru Aug '99
12 mo leaM. Own room in Ig 2 bdrm house
266 Manville. off SI pkg Close to campus. Cal
654-2260 or 352-2560.

2 sublsra needed tor May - Aug. $i70/mo
OBO. Own room Cal Taylor at 372-1648 or
Suva al 353-5225

Cleveland Intern looking for roomate tor rhe
summer. Call Erica at 372 5106 it interested

Thurs. at Kamikazes
Pitcher specials 7pm-2am

Couch in good condition No smoking stains ot
party left-overs Please call 353-0002.

Weds at Kamikazes
Karaoke with Rioh Mchal
10pm-2am. Free pool all night

1RIA7 Of PQf SS'O/V
http:rrYvww.8av8.ora

Roomate needed tor female grad student Aug.
96 thru May or Aug '99. $165/mo • util . own
room. Must ike cats Call liya & 353-1138,
leave mag.
Subleaser needed 1 bdrm efficiency apartment, furnished. A/C. Close to downtown.

1200/mo. Call Don e 352 7596
Subloeeer needed tor aummer. Call Don or
Todd at 352-5806.

HELP WANTED

Female roomate needed for 96-99 school year.
Own room. $170/mo. plus uDl Can Jennifer at
353-4414
Female subleaser needed tor summer lor large
two bedroom apartment. Own room.
1200 OOrmonth. Contact Stacey at 353-5028.
Female subleaser needed immediately. Reduced rent Own room. Call Jen 373-0056.

tt* Hasp Wanted SS*
Student Personnel Coordinator
Tha University Student Union is looking to fil
in Student Personnel Coordinator position lor
iha Summer and 1998-1999 academic year
Computer knowledge, organizational skills.
and the ability to work with others are a must
Human Resource or Interpersonal Communication majora preferred. If interested emalladnoopatTognet bgau.edu by Monday,
May 4.1996 by 5pm.
-—BGSU Students Only*—

Elicit
55 5

Don't go ban
looking for a
to live next

£~
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Falcon's Nest
Bowl-n-Greenery
Pheasant Room

RE Management still has
apartments available
6f0 Eighth Street
315 N. Mom St
325 Third St

Di(

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Furnished, A/C

* ' '"*

7am-11pm
11:30am-1:30pm
11:30am-l :30pm

Phone Number:

7am-5pm

Sunday May 10,1998
Mothers Day Buffet

755 Manville
777 Manville

(Lenhart Grand Ballroom)

1 l:30am-2:OOpm

Falcon's Nest
(Coffee Shop)
7am-1 lam
The Falcon's Nest will accept debit money
until 1:00pm Saturday May 9,1998

113 Railroad St (next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Mon-Fri8-5 Sat 8-12

Take the Clip-Out Challenge
for a chance to win, including
^ free bike tune-up, specialty
coffee drinks and movie
couponsl All you have to do,
is clip-out this advertisement
and then answer the
questions correctly. All the
correct answers will be placed
in a drawing for prizes!

7am-6pm
II :30am-1:30pm
11:30am-l:30pm

Falcon's Nest

733 Manville

Hey. BGSU Students! What
do you know about
Binse DRMKMG?

Name:

Babysitter needed for summer A tor next
school year for my 3 yr. ok) twins A 16 mo. ok)
baby. SSrhour. For days and/or evenings.
Waiarvile, OH (15 mki. from BG). Must have
own transportation. Call collect anytime
419-8784865.

Saturday May 9,1998

i. f,ghth St

313 N. Main

Monday - Friday

9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday
9a.m. - 1p.m.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Now hiring for Summer Semester
Part Time
Less than one block from Campua
StrHR. STARTING PAY
3 shifta available
A Shift: 7.00a m 10 00a m
B Shift: 10:15a.m.l:15p.m.
C Shift: 1,30p m 4:30p.m.
Naw Fleilble Hours Aval labial
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid tor 31
354-8802
354 8703

Friday May 8, 1998

Campus Manor
317 N. Main
701 Fourth ST.

Hours:

"United Parcel Service"
K00 Hiring Bonus
Mdnight Shifta. Cal tor details.
16 50/hour A great benefits
Cal UPS & 419-191 -8620
To achedukt an interview.
-United Parcel Service"

'^~

2 Person Rate Available
$550/month Limited time only
352-0717

~
• IS YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find out why PAG. IBM, Xeroi. A hundreds ol
other top comparuee want students who have
bean through our aummer training program.
Over 90% of tha students using our placement
office found career jobs last year. Average
monthly income 82174. All majora apply. Cal
1-800-307-8839.

Thursday May 7,1998

Falcon's Nest
Bowl-n-Greenery
Pheasant Room

C«IINB«IA«, INC.

11500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
FrM information Call 410-347-1475.

University Dining Services Student Union g^g*
End of the Semester Closing Schedule
SS

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE

For:
Ridge Manor Apartments
(519 Ridge Street)
2 Bedroom, Furnished townhouses
Close to campus
Buff Apartments
(1470& 1490 Clough St.)

Siooo'e POSSIBLE TYPING Pan Tana.
At home To! free (1)600-2189000.
E a. T 2076 for listings.

Deliver lie BG News
EXCELLENT Pay lor 2-3 bra.
of hard work Mon-Fn.
MUST have reliable transportation.
insurance, A dean driving record.
2 yr. commitment OET PAID
WELL 6 have all day A weekends
FREEI
Apply in person @ 204 Weal Hall
830-IOOOarn
Ask lor Todd.

5 sublease™ needed on 311 North Prospect
tor tha aummer. Awesome house wtlh a lot ol
room and it's right behind the ban. Cal us at
354-6734.

PHI KAPPA TAU ' PHI KAPPA TAU

Tuesday's al Kamikazes
Ladies night. 75 canl dnnkr.

Ml

Room A Board tor dean, neat, A responsible
paraon Price negotiable. Call 354-6117

1-2 summer subleaaers needed lor May
15 Aug. IS. Own room CIOM to campus. Will
ing to negotiate coats. Cal 354-6310 or
372-5526.

for contributing their talents to Beyond BGIYou
made our job a lot of funl
PHI KAPPA TAU' PHI KAPPA TAU
CongretUatons to tie Phi Kappa Tau
soccer learn lor winning tie
intramural championship.

Need graduation scketa wlu pay »» Can

at Heedng Home to Cleveland tor rhe Summer? Help pay tor Fal ttrton or ham e*»a •
tor aummer. *7AV. B-S M-F. No weekends A
no eipenenca neceuary. Modern OfftoM in
Cleveland Area Cal 218228-7117.

1-2 subleaaers tor aummer. Nice. dean. Cal
353-3321 6 ask tor Michael

2 naubieaeera needed for entire 2 bdrm apL
CIOM to campua and bars. t24uTno Cal
353-6357.

MM l tow

Female aubisrs. needed lor 1808-00 school yr.
Nioa house, own rm close to campus
373-0056 ask tor Amy or Freida.

1 subleaser needed for May • Aug in a Ig
ftbdrm. 2 kitoh, 2 bath house CIOM 10 campus
and bars. Own room $2S07mo Price nag.
ACAUT inc. Cal 352-7457

10 Wan

Depression
is an illnessnot a weakness.

American Heart i
Association.!
rvwtpHMiio
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Thursday, April 30
7:30 p.m.
Taft Room

,Jj(

$10.00- -Bursarable
(Price includes one sweatshirt or
t-shirt and all materials necessary.)
Learn how to paint and create your own
t-shirt or sweatshirt designs.
Sign-up in 330 Student Union by
Wednesday, April 29.

Sponsored By:

Questions? Call 372-7164!

University Dining Services
[*3

Congratulations to the following
"Thirst For Action" Crystal Light promotion
winners for weeks 1,2, & 3 are...
Sports Watch

Radio Headset

Week #1

4. Moderate Drinking is defined as:

Send answered questions to:
The Center for Wellness and Prevention
19 College Park
Campus Mail

Chris Decker - Commons
Corinne Dickey - McDonald
Dristin Ferretti - Prout
Lahna Brouston - Kreischer
Stephanie Hanaych - Union

Amy Eborg - Commons
Steve Hoops - McDonald
Ginger Strugeon - Prout
Vaness Vani - Kreischer
Lana Bateson - Union

Week #2

Week #2

Jon Mundorf - Commons
Derek Sidor - McDonald
Jill Vickers - Prout
Al Nekoranea - Kreischer
Charity Walton - Union

Kristine Kovac - Commons
Amanda Catlett - McDonald
Nate Maiken - Prout
Ray A. Ybaives - Kreischer
Betsy Graves - Union

Week»3

Week #3

Allison Goetz - Commons
Jim Remaker - McDonald
Curtis Dodd - Prout
John Head - Kreischer
Mark Hafner - Union

Jane Taynor - Commons
Jodi Tumwald - McDonald
Bradford Tom Schuster - Prout

"Thirst For Action'

I

I

Bob Stricklen - Kreischer
Kevin Aeh - Union

The BG News
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Macintosh Programmer
Software company in Toledo. Ohio seeks Mac
miosh programmer (FT or PT) lor product support, including data load, program mainienanos, and technics! support. Experience with
Oracle Power Objects and Mac OS a plus
Please send resume and cover Isttsr » COM
Educational Products, Ann Bill Links. 3361 Ex
scutrve Parkway. Suite 302. Toledo. OH
43606.

375 COUNSELORS «nd INSTRUCTORS
n**d»d! COM! lumnw camps In Pocono
Mountains, PA Lohlkan. l-«00-4M-4321,
wwnf.tohIkan.com.
BaOy niter tor protossor't toddlari
Call 352-0189
Camp Counwk>f poaibona Want a maaninglul
& rawardmg job that will impact a chad's kfs
toravar? Join our YMCA Malt Flexible partem* hours avail. bAv 6:30em-6 00pm Work
ing with chadrsn with A without d*abih&as For
mors tnlo. contact Stsphany Mulholand &
410-aaS-1700 or Stop by SI 5605 Monroe St
Sytyanta » place) an application.

Hike's Party Ua/i
Has a part-time weekend safes clerk position
available 16-22 hrs. Enjoy working in a tun,
fnendly. hometown stmoshpsrsl Locstod on S.
Main in Big Lots Plaza. 352-9250.

CRUISE SHIP A LAND-TOUR JOBS
Eicstsnt benefits World Travel Ask ua now!
517-324-3080 aat. CSS44S

Use workers needed for summer help for local
motel Approx 30 hrs. per week. Psm&ng. lawn
work, ctsan up. sic Apply 6-4 B-jcfcays Budget
Motor ton.352-1520.

Danosrs 18 yrs or oktsr.
Thoughi of danang? Try it msks big %$% whils
havmg fun. Toledo'* best dub Will train
FT/PT call now 41P-47C-961S.

PART-TIME

DONT READ THIS I you like working lor minimum wags, staying home in Ohio, A seek secure, non-rewarding work HOWEVER it you
want lo earn outstanding money ($6300) travel
across the country, A enjoy challenging your
ssN 10 something completely worthwhile call
1-800-307-6630.
Earn up to $7000 working at Put-In-Bay
Insurance requires you to be ai least 25 yrs.
otd. Ca.i Tuss-fn. alter 1 00 pm. (419)
285-3030
Earn whls you lea r n
Fmd out how you can make sxtrs money while
m school. Work at your leisure any time you
want. Even when watching TV. Call
I 888-662-1726 lo And out how.
Easy Street Cafe Now Hinng
Ait positions appry '" person between 2 A Spm.
Ext pa-niers wanted tor summer. $6-9/hr No
•xp. necessary. Toledo ares. Call Man

gl -600-870-2656 SXt 220
FuH or pan time construcoon worker 17-8 per
hr. depending on experience Call Dave or
Gary at 35* 3996 Thompson Thompson Constt-ucbon.
Help wanted Summer employment. Market
research interviewing M-R 5:00-9:00 pm F 4-8
pm. Sal. n-3pm S. 3-7 pm. I6hrs. week mm.
352-6115 £2005.50 per hr.
Help wanted. Baby sitter for 2 children In my
horns Must be ensrosbc. love sports A have
own transportation
Daily summer work.
Please call Gail @ 352-9264.
Home City tee Company is now hinng tor these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders Compaoove wsges/flexibt*
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at
1-800 899-8070
Lifeguards wanted Portage Quarry Accepting
apphcaDon for summer employment Apply at
T-SguareGraphicst3l2l S. Main St

STUDENT EMPLOYMENTSUMMER
Are you looking tor psrt-rjme employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various unsMied fobs m assembly, packaging.
etc.? Rate of psy is SS.15 per hour Apply m
parson between ths hours of 9:00 am and 500
pm (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Specialty Products, toe.
428CloughSi.
Bowling Grsen. OH 43402
Seasonal Employment Opportunity
Brandywine Country Club is currently m need
ol filing several positions in our Golf Opera
tkxis Dept Bag-Cart-Range Altendsnts
needed. Musi be avsilsbls weekdays and
weekends Hourly rate plus gratuity. Apply at
the Golf Shop - Brandywine Country Dub 6904
Salisbury Rd. Maumee. OH 43537.
STAFF COORDINATOR
Anne Grady Corporation, a long term cars facility for adults with Developmental Disabilities
has one full-time 2nd shift Staff Coordinator
position available.
Will provide consistent supervision, direction,
training, and evaluation of habitation staff
Coordinate and direct activities for individuals
Promotes snd facilitates active treatment.
Works direct care when necessary
Candidate must be high school graduate or
equivalent; colege degree in related field preferred, experience working with people with
Mental RetarrJaDorvOevelopmental Disabuses preferred; supervisory experience preferred.
We offer a competitive wage and excellent
benefits are available Eligible for medical and
dental benefits. Employee Assistance Program, Cafeteria Plan, paid vacation, paid sick
time. Tax Deferred Annuity Program.
Interested individuals should come lo the
Center and complete an application
Anne Grady Corporation
1525 Eber Road
Holland. Ohio 43526
(419)866-6500
EOE

Looking lor a job over the summer?
LIFEGUARD POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Recreational Soo'ts
Applications available m the
SRC Main Ottos.
Apply NOWM
For more into. Call 372-7462.

Salesperson to sell smoked meal
products to the retail sector We
offer wage .commission One week
paid vacation, insurance, interested
persons should call 353-0783 or sand resume
to: PO Box48. Bowling Green. OH.

LOOKNG FOR FULLTIME SUMMER EM
PLOYMENT?
Did you know that one of the largest bakeries m
ths U.S. is located only 25 minutes south of
Bowling Green? We produce brand name
cookies and snack crackers and have full-nme
summer positions immediately open m our
Packaging and Mixmg Departments. No special Skis nseded
WE PAY $7 00 PER HOUR PLUS SHIFT
PREMIUM
ATTENDANCE INCENTIVE BAKERY DISCOUNT
CONSOLOATED BISCUIT COMPANY
3l2RadsrRd.McComb. OH 45858
410-293-2911, Ext 232.

Summer help needed in small governmental
off«ce in Toledo fo. a knowledgeable, computer
literate individual to update and organize
agency mail hat. Work will locus on manage
ment of data by updating exsisong records and
adding new records as needed The mail list is
maintained m a DOS version of dBase, so applicants must have working knowledge of
either dBase or Foxpro. Must understand and
know how to use "Sat Filler To", "Replaceand "Browse" commands and must be able to
write sophisticated algebraic logical expressions. Must be able to focus attention to detail.
Number of hours snd work schedule negotiable Willing to pay $6 50mr If interested, contact TMACOG at (419)241-9155 tor an apphcaDon

Prolessonais needed to be Loaned Executives
from August 17 through November 20, 1996.
You wil assist area companies m running their
Untied Way campaigns as an extension of t>e
United Way Fund Raising Staff. E icellent training provided Great expenence and networking
opportunity Resumes to. Losned Executive,
United Way ol Greater Toledo. One Sir anahan
Square. Toledo. OH 43604. by May 15. 1996.
EOE.
Summer help needed m •mall governmenta)
office m Toledo to organize and arrange internal library. Work will focus on organizing,
cataloging, and shelving library material. Must
have basic understanding ol Unary caloiogmg
systems and keyword data reffieval process
using database computer program. Must be
able to focus attenoon to detal. Number of
hours snd work schedule negotiable Willing to
pay $6 SOVhr. X xiteresied. contact TMACOG
& (419)241-9155 tor anappkcaiion.
Summer Work $10.80 to start, conditions apply. Fufi/Part time. flex. hrs.. no expenence
nee. Training provided. Co-op/Scholarship*
40,000/yr Acceping applications on-campua,
Union Foyer on 4/29 from 1000-3:00 AH
majors apply.
^^^^^^^^
TELEMARKETING
Llr>» Up Your Summer Job Now
GUARANTEED SALARY
ExpactfO-U.OOJfv. Salary/bonus
Fun aovironmant.our mono u
"HAVE FUN S MAKE MONEY"
Airport Howy ."Holland Syrvania

1994 Ford Ranger XLT. 82.000mi 40 V6 air
aup A"oy wneols 17SO0 Call 872-8749.
1994. 70.000 mi. Honda CIVIC EX 2dr 5 spd.
power even/lhing New met $0200 Cell
872-8749
1995 2-dr Chevy Cavalier AC, aunrool. CO
player. 30.000 mi 19500 Call 354-0125
1996 Suzuki Kalana 650 Low milei (4400
287-3318.
2-150 Wan Carpel tweed Spkra Never used' 3
yr. warr SfilOror Deal offer. 353-4214.
300 Wan Pioneer box apeakert with amp.
(150 CeO Call KJ 353-5093
Bedroom tel- ISO. 1 condition, mult pick up by
May 7 Shannon® 353-1823.
CARS FOR 8100
Seized * sold locally tummy
Truck*. 4 is's.slc
1 800-522-2730 e«I 4558
HOUSE FOR SALE
2 BR 1 bam 1/2 block kxm campua. Many upda»l Greal investment lor BGSU parent 143
Baldwin Open House. Sal 3-5 352 7779
Loll tor sale
(50 or best otler
Call 372-4665 and ask tor Lindsay
Software: OuarkXpress, Paoemaker. MS
Excel, WordPerfect, e MAC SE computer
w/exlemaj drive. AI (250.686-2333.

1 800 383 5969 blwn 9 00am- 5 00pm
Telephone interviewing. No selling-parl-time,
mostly evengs-wkends. In Penysburg. Flex.
scheduling 8 relaxed atmosphere. 674 5842.

The KEY Yearbook is accepting applications
for section editors tor next school year. Section
editors write feature stones, edit, lake photographs and perform page layout and design
using pagemaker. Sections covered include;
campus kfe. academics, campus organizations, sports and seniors Editors gain great
experience and build their resume's while
working a flexible schedule of 5-6 hours/week
Paid and volunteer positions available. Call
Mke & 372-8635 tor more nto, or nop by 28
West Hall.
VAN DRIVER - Part-time, summer position
Provide transportation to and from social service agency. Must be bajwoen the ages ol
21-65. possess a valid Ohio drivers license and
an excellent driving record. Salary (7 69 per
hour. Submit resume lo Children's Resource
Center. PO Box 738. Bowling Green. OH
43402
Wanted tor smr: Christian College Student lo
take young children to the park A care tor them
in my home 2 days a week. 3S4-1133.
Weekend custodial help wanted tor summer
student union. 7-1 lam Sat. & Sunday. Cal
Carol ©3722598.

FOR SALE
1989 Ford F-150 Lariat LX-2. V-*. Cr. AC. Tilt.
Bedl.ner. 8 slider VGC. 352-7686.

One of BG's
Newest
Complexes

Apartments Available
• Close to campus
-Erfoenoes
* 1 Bedroom

Summer and Fall Li
John Newtove Real Estate
3I9E WoosterSt

354-2260

Houses lor Rent
422 CLOUGH - above garage. 2 BR
2 people. Stove/refng. torn.
MOO/monti. Aval. May 17th.
140 1 n MANVLLE - above garage. 2 BR
2 people. Slovarrerng. torn.
JSOO/montti Avail May 17th
Cal
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260 Office 319 E Woosler

~98-M S.Y.. Dec. Leaaee
Apis. Rooms, 8 Houses
311 8 318 E. Marry 1 8 2 bdrms
1 bdrm (4utVmol2brJrm (450/mo
321 E. Merry 6 bdrm 2 full bath
32: E Merry (A Lg. House
Rooms (205 mo incl util
Summer also avail.
393-0328
12 month leases starting May 16.1998:
424 1/2 S. Summit-eftaency-(22S . alec.
453 S. Prospect-small i Br-(290 • gas/etoc
605 Fifth St (C small 2 Br (360 . utl
230N. Enterprise-1 Br -(360 * unl.
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666

•Fireplaces

Why Haul it
" Home?

•Microwaves

2 bdrm. fum. or unfum. apts.
705 7th Si. (550 entire summer
12 unit apartment buildings
08-99 school year lease
(500 per month
FREE heat, water, sewer
gassndHBOHl

2 Bedroom, 2 car garage, will accom. 2-4
people, turn. 702 4th St. Oaa, central sir.
waaher'dryer fadllty. (770/mo. e mile.
354-2077 or <4H)MS-1Sa4lvs.meep.
2 subleaaera needed May Aug. Free AX.
gas.water. and sewage In house laundry tabaty. Fum (257/mo Own room. Dishwasher.
Call 353-0379.
2-4 subieasers needed May Aug 2 bdrm. apt.
ACrOalcony/on sight laundry/only electncnonsolslorage (4OO/mo Call 354-6357
Apartment for rent/summer
Furmshed efficiency w/full kitchen
Ouiet. dose to campua, laundry across
parking lot. Available May 9th 354-4255.

Houses tor rent: The tosOwing houses are lor
rent tor 98-99 school year. All 12 mo. leases,
tenants pay al util, sec. dep . parental guarantee red . no pats.
1 730 Elm 2 BR avail. S-is/98
Rent
(510/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 aak lenanB t> view.
2.217 S. College-3 BR house avail 8/23/98.
Rent (575/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to view
(.lit Ridge Large 2 BR house avail.
5/20VM. Rent (600/mo collected quarterly
Phone 353-5032 ask lenanta to view.
For more Information or to sign a leaae.
contact Arbor Enterprises al 354-2854
Locally owned and managed.

3 Person Rate
Available
Now!
(Limited number available)

• Frazee Ave. Apts.
• East Merry Ave.
• Field Manor Apts.

419 354-6036

GREENBRIAH, INC.
Hours:

Th« Highlands - Gradual*

Monday - Friday
9a.m. - 5p.m.
Saturday
9a.m. - 1p.m.

354-6036
Jay-Mar Apt*. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

building, A/C, Gas heat, Start at
$510/mo. 12-mo lease.

224 E Wooster

Call 354-6036 for a showing.

Bowling Green. OH 43402

LIBERTY STREET
GKEENIKIAI, INC.

Bowling Green, OH
43402
Hours:
Monday-Friday
Saturday

(or 352-1673)

9 a.m.-1 p.m.

We 'II lake care ol you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

VaTVaraVWVkVVWVVVVVVVa^VhVtfVVVrt^

House) Close to campus.

Rent

starts 9 340/mo. -relec./gas.

Call 353-5800

@smmWmi

^orco*

Management Inc.

CUSTOMER

IPizzcii

j!

/(

__

2 Medium Pizzas ||
.. topptna;
i
he**? ,si i..
two

■

zzol

i

Studio Apt. 215 E. PoeRd.
utils. included.

APRIL
29th

FREE DELIVERY

1 bdrm 1082 Fairviaw Ave.

ALL
DAY
LONG!

SUN1HURS ll-l.im
Mam

$895

2 10" Pizzas IB
( hevs*. <\ One Topping

II "
II

., "PttZO

1

ArM.iw.rt.il loop mm
HOi-Afh

1

'*rlurlr**n(hi'r oiler*

354 2260
Summer storage available dose to campus
Call Buckeye storage 352-1520
Summer sublet, big room in 2 bdrm apt Female only. Futy turn. May 9 - Aug 20. (400
total. Cal Preston 354-4325.
To rent 606 1/2 East Woosler 2 bdrm Directly
across from campus. 850/mo parking.
234 South Colege 2 bdrm 750/mo Walking
distance 10 campus. Parking.

Other units avail. Phone 3528236
V. nice 2 BR townhouae wmardwood floors.
carpet, w.i. dose!, v. dose to campus. For sublet w/opt 10 renew. Avail. now-(550/mo.
Andy ©352-4056.

Units available
for summer at the
following locations:
• 702 1/2 E. Wooster
2 bdrm. duplex
$800 for ENTIRE
summer lease

Units for fall
available at the
following locations:
• 710-730 Scott Hamilton
2 bdrm. units, patios,
central air, roomy.
Free water & sewer.
• 850 Scott Hamilton
2 bdrm. units, very
spacious, new carpet,
paint, linoleum.
Free water & sewer.
• 836-836 1/2 Scott
Hamilton
2 bedroom duplex.
$S00/mo. plus utilities.

Call Matt at:
352-4380 for more
information.

IK
I

(Hillsdale Apt.) unique floors
design, vaulted ceilings, walk-in
closets.

with Cheese

PIZZA

Rent starts 9

350/mo.-futils. Call 353-5800

APPRECIATION DAY!

1

•7095th: 2 bdrm/2 bam
*flOI-5035lh: 2 bdrm
•309 High: 2 bdrm free heal,

upscale w/2 car
garage
* 507 E. deity: 2 bdrm
across from Campus
* 524 6th: 2 bdrm, free heal,
water, sewer
*5436th: 2bdmV2balh
VISffiXJR OFFICE FOR A
COflPLETE LISTING FOR
UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUATE

Management Inc.

II.J

the whole summer.
Rooms. Etficiendes, One Bedrooms
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319E.Woosler St

Rent Starts

Call 353-5800

mi". N. Main St.

FRI*. ••AT

Hales (230 to $565 lor

(Evergreen Apts) Laundry on site
©230/Mo.

Hours

$1095

laundry on site Rent starts O
340/mo.+elec/gas Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

|

innfrri lime nffn • No rnupnn net e<
• IK. -t.irrMNl\ •

SUMMER RENTALS

Avail 5/17/9610 8/8/96

water, sewer
* 7024th: 2 bdrm

BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER

353-0044
2ND PIZZA $h.nn

Southside Self Storage 993 S Main
5X10,10X10,10X15 aval. 10% discount
when you prepay thru Aug. 30 353-8206.

Management Inc.
1 bdrm.-830 Fourth St. (Willow

(Evergreen Apt.) very spacious.

LARGE PIZZA

|

Rooms 'or rent in BG home
Grad males pref. Please call 352-1631
or 354-6701 leave message

&

1 Bdrm. 215 E. Poe Fid.

• ArirH loppings $1 jn m h •

Room tor rent- Fas and/Or summer 1/2 block
from campus. (26u7mo mclud uW. 353-5277
after 2:30.

SUMMIT HILL.

352-0717
224 E. Woosler

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

One male subleaser needed tor summer. Nice
apt- Close lo campus. Must be cool Call Denck
at 352-1476 cheap 8 negotiable.

Additional Sites to Choose Irom:

Store it right here in
Bowling Green.
FOX Storage

DAILY
SPECIAL

Male roomale needed May Aug (£00 . gas 8
elec. Own room, furnished. Call Mike @
352-1316.

TAKE
ADVANTAGE
OF BG'S BEST
NOW AVAILABLE! APARTMENTS!

130 E. Wuhinpon Snxo. Bowling Gam. Ohio

facilities in building. A/C, Ouietl

Call

354-0914
2BEDROOM DUPLEX 311 N CHURCH ST
SUMMER TERM
1 CAR PORT S OFF STREET PARKING
(399 • UTIL IT IF. SCALL 353-6907

MANAGEMENT

From $410/mo. For more info, call

Female sublessor needed tor summer
352-9081 aak tor Manila.

Low summer rales
on 2 bedrooms
Call 352-9378

lHteHLAND
housing. One bedroom . Laundry

Female roomale tor 98-99. Own room, own
banroom Call 372-3040

Georgetown Manor 800 3rd St. under new
management. Arc. laundry rm. 1 bedrm. fum.
(380 S elec 2 bedrm. fum (480 a elec.
3549740 or 352-2214.

Available Aug 1 1998. 3 bdrm. house Close to
BGSU (600/mo Call 686-4861

'Furnished
■ Unfurnished

Features

•Air Conditioning

1-2 br/fum/unfum. (41010(520
Call 354 6036

Avail. CTrgs-2 Bedrm Townhouse at 134
University Lane, (650.00 • gas t electric; 1
Sedrm Apt at 12S University Lane. (42500
indudes all utl. Efficiency Apt. at 1 1/2 Univeraily Lane. (29500 ♦ slecuc. 2 Bedrm
House at 929 Fifth St.. (65000 . uta. One
year leases only. Call 352-(37itor more intermation.

•3 Bedrooms
•2 Full Baths

1 bdrm apt. futy furnished 2nd Si dote lo
campua. May Aug (860 whole summer.
354-2389.

FOR RENT

The Bowling Green Stale University's Women's Club Soccer Team it looking for an experienced coach tor the upcoming fall season.
This it a volunteer position thai requires expenence and a good time commmmant. You wil
be working with a very talented group ol tki ted
female soccer players. You can be matt or female and will need lo be available on most
weekends tor home 8 away games, 8 during
weekdays lor practice. This is a very good opportunity for someone who is interested in
coaching soccer 4 working with a very competitive i organized women's team If you are interested, please feel free to call Stacy Schapira
ai 372-61*4 8 you will be given the details of
this position. Comminment is a big part ol thia
position but it win definitely be a great expenence.

FALL 1998
LEASING
AVAILABLE
Mercer Manor
Apartments

Wednesday, April 29, 1998

$2^

with Pepperoni

$349

No subaWutions Round pizzas only Limit 4 puzas. Valid at this Little Caesars location only
Cam/out only No DeMvenaa. Sorry, no ram checks

Management Inc.

AND fTOfBSIONAL HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR NEW
WEBSITE:
MpyANrVAVJX>VlCrVOe<l1U,ajm
325 South riain Street
(our only office)
352-5620

1998/99 listing stop by
1045 N. Main St.
or call 353-5800.
Check out our web page
www.wcnet.org/-MECCA/

WW.V.VirVSr'^.WWW^^rV^^rV^AfVAr'
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